11. Code of Fair Information Practices

**Code of Fair Information Practices**

1. What is principle 1? Can you think of any cases where it’s not appropriate and exceptions should be granted? [Karis K]

2. What is principle 2? Where might it not be appropriate? [Moses M]

3. What is principle 3? Where might it not be appropriate? [Reuben N]

4. What is principle 4? Where might it not be appropriate? [Andy P]

5. What is principle 5? Where might it not be appropriate? [Matt R]

6. What principles are added in the ACM Code of Ethics? Where might they not be appropriate? [Tammy T]

7. Do you think companies should be required to adhere to these principles? Why or why not? [Nick VK]

**Website Privacy Policy Law (California)**

8. Summarize California’s Web site privacy law. To whom does it apply? How does it compare to the *Code of Fair Information Practices*? [Mark VS]